
~ITOPHAGUS SOLIERI, NUIS. 

I hare no doubt that this is identical with the Hypoyegza compln- 
rtatn of Dej. Cat, p. 220; a id  it is more than probable that the 
Adelelinn furimrin of Wollaston is also the same species. 

ODONTOPUB PHP80DES and ASPERATUS, Pascoe, Anll. Mag. of Nat. Hist., 
1671, p. 355. 

Both these species belong to Dr. INaklin's genns Aspidostenzzcm, 
a genus of Xtronyyliicles. The 0. pl~ysocles I more than suspect to be 
the same thing as the Anyria mruyinea of GerstLcker, Peters' Reise, 
1862, p. 295, t. 17, fig. 9. 

ODOXTOPCB SPECIOSUS, Pascoe, I .  c., p. 356, note, = Aspidostermm 
cynnezm, Maklin. 

S C O T ~ J S ,  Hope, and EUCTRT~S, Pascoe. 

Beuilninger and T. Harold, in their Catalogue, have sunk the 
latter genus under the former, although the two are as distinct as 
well can be. I t  is difficult to coiiceire on what grounds these authora 
have, in this and a multitude of other cases, proceeded ; i t  looks very 
like mere guess-work. 

ADELIUX TRIS'PE, Montrouz. 

Is  a species of Arcothymhs, Pascoe. 

STRONGYLIUM BSEUM and MULSANTI, Montrouz. 

These will form a new genns very closely relatecl to Titmna, 
Erichs. ; they hare no relation -it-ith Stronyylizcm. 

STRONGTLICII T I R I D I P E ~ E ,  Montrouz. 

I s  very near to, if not identical with, gha?"iofhecn, Pascoe. 

15, Northampton Square, Leicester : 
September 7Lh, 18 i2 .  

-. --- -- .. - 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COLLEGTIOS AND PRESERVATION O F  
KEUROPTEROGS INSECTS. 

The best aid and incentire to the study of aiiy group of natural 
objects is the possession of a well-ordered collection, and aiiy hints 
tendering to further this acquisition cannot but be of service. Taking 
this for granted, I propose to g i ~ e  here general instructions to those 
entomologists-few though they be-n-ho turn their attention to that 
heterogeneous assenlblage of insects Iri~onn as the Liiinean order 
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Seuroptera, belieuing also that  some who have neglected this order 
for want of some general guide to the means of possessing the neces- 
sary collection, may be induced to turn their attention thereto if they 
learn something of the moclug opercmdi, As the majority of these 
insects are aquatic in their earlier stages, the very excursions neces- 
sary for their collection cannot fail to  be a source of enjoyment to  
all who can appreciate the beauties of iiatural scenery, for they muvt 
take the collector to the banks of rivers and lakes, reedy poilcls and 
rushing waterfalls, localities upon the beanties of which the author 
of ' Rambles by Rix ers ' would have eloquently diwou~sed.  

As the utility of all instr~lctions depeilds upon their conciseaese, 
I shall elidearour to concentrate these remlrks as much as may be 
consistent with their usefulness, by laying domn general hints, les-ring 
the more minute particnlars to  be filled in by the accundated  es- 
perience of individual collectors ; for, after all, experience ia  the only 
true guide,--that alone can help the entomologist to that  correct 
appreciation of cause, effect, and probddity,  so essential to  the suc- 
cess of the object he has in ~ i e w .  h c l  though I especially address 

bin more these notes to  British elltomologist~, I shall end~oily ther-' 
general instructions to collectora abroad, those who camlot find time 
for elaborate preparation of their specinlens, and m-ith whom the 
acquirement of large numbers of specimens and species is really of 
more consequence, both to themselves and to the entomologists m-ho 
may benefit by their labonrs, than beauty of condition of a few exam- 
ples. Specimens cannot be too perfect, or in too good condition; 
this I look ~xpon as a a  axiom : yet it seems to  me that the rage for 
'perfect ' specimens, so strongly marked in many entomologists of 
the present clay, savours more of the amateur than of the student; 
and I confess that, for my part, I mould rather hare 50 species per- 
fect enough to admit o f ~ a  correct appreciation of their structare and 
peculiarities, than 10 so perfect that  not a defect exists. I throw 
ont this last opinion not as recommending carelessness of preparation, 
but as discoaraging the era1 ing for cabinet objects instead of materials 
for study. The student-entomologist shonld t ry  to belie-re that  " half 
a loaf is  better than no bread," and not  despisc a specinlei1 because a 
joint or tm-o of an antenna, or a leg, Rc., be missing. 

Before proceeding to  consider the different f a id i e s  of Neurop- 
tera in  detail, i t  may be as nell  to gire a few general hints that will 
apply to all. 



NETS.-This subject may be dismissed in very few words. A n  

ordinary butterfly ring-net is sufficient for almost eTery purpose ; for 
colour I prefer white, and for material ordinary book-muslin, though 
something stronger is sometimes ad~isable for sweeping. The ring of 
the net  should be of moderately large size to suit i t  to the capture of 
Dragon-flies by g i ~ i i ~ g  sufficient spread. 

PIXSING AND SETTINO.--A~~OS~ a11 these insects should be pinned 
through the thorax between the arterior pair of ~ i n g s ,  incliuiag the 
head of the pin slightly forward. As I take it to be almost useless 
to  attempt to induce collectors of British insects to adopt other than 
short pias, I urge here only that the pin shonld be run  through the 
body so far that  a t  least one-third of an inch projects on the under 
side, and that  the setting board be comparatirely flat. Bj- this means 
the logs, kc., which are most important mombers in the study of 
Neuroptera, and without which e m n  the generic positions cannot i n  
many cases be ascertained, are left free, and less liable to be broken 
off, and the wings touch the paper of the drawer or box in no part. 
I n o d d  earnestly beg all Neuropterists to eschew the plan adopted by 
many of our Lepidopterists, who so pin and set their insects, that  
whrn placed in the cabinet they look more like so many permanent 
rows of postage-stamps neatly gunlmed in an album, than collections 
of natural objects intended for purposes of study and hence liable'to 
repeated removals, the legs, be., being so hicldeii as to g i ~ e  an idea 
that  these are absolutely of no consequence, and that  everything 
depends upon the pretty colours or markings of the wings. Betting- 
boards with sgzcalae grooves I hold to  be infinitely preferable to those 
with the ordinary ~oundec l  groores. N y  own British collection is set 
upon short pins, but if I had to re-coinmence to-morrow (n-hich N e a ~ e n  
forbid!), I r;ould carefully aroid these, use longer o~les, and set the 
wings flat, after the method adopted by almost all except British 
entomologists. The ad~aatages  are infinite. The insect6 suffer little, 
if a t  all, from mites and other depredators ; and, nha t  is of paramount 
importance, the notes of the locality, date, &c., can be placed in 
neatly nr i t ten  labels upon the pin itself, and e\-ery specimen n a y  
also bear a name-label, a point of much weight in typical collectiom ; 
furthermore, the insect is easier to examine under the lens. But 
some of our continental friends carry the use of long pins t o  an excess, 
beyond the bounds of reason or utility. A pin of about 1+ inch in  
length is quite sufficient, and i t  should be pushed through the insect 
for fully two-thirds of its length. It should be n o t  too $ne (a point 
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upon which coiitineiital entomologists strongly err). Two sizes are 

enough for all ordinary purl?oses, anci for niy re-set foreign insects 

I use Nos. 2 or 3, and 16, manufactured by D. I?. Tayler and Co. 

A strong pin renders the specimen much more dnrable, and I fancy 
the absurdly fine pins used on the continent hale to some extent dis- 
gusted English entomologists with the high-setting there adopted : 
these can only be inserted in the cork by the use of the forceps zmder 

the insect, and eTen then -re often see them bent into all sorts of 
zig-zags, to say nothing of the uiia~oiclalde jerking off of bodies, bc. 
For very minute insects i t  is aln-ays acirisable to use short pins, such 
as Nos. 19 and 20, adopted by English Xicro-Lepidopterists, and if tho 
collection be othernise set on long pins, then these short pins bearing 
the insecte should each be stuck into a little oblong piece of nhite 
pith neatly cut mith a verj- sharp thin knife (a, razor will not do 
owing to its thick back), and this impaled on a long pin. The best 
kind of pith is that obtained from dead and clYy sterns of Jerusalem 
artichoke, nhich is cf extreme whiteness, and does not change colour 
by age, the latter being an especial defect of elder-pith. I11 setting, 
the rrings should be spread out mith braced exactly as in bntterfliea 
and moths ; bxt it is aln-ays desirable to lem e a f e r  of each species 
unset, so that on tbe pin they retain the natural position in repose. 
Betting-boards suitable for long pins are kept in stock by many 
dealers in elitornological appamtus, or would resdily be niede to 
order ; the groove should be rery deep, learing only enough cork to 
hold the pill firmly, so that the legs may suffer no iajury. But I 
an1 ah-ays glad to receive these insects unset. When the collector 
occupies himself with other orders, and catches Neuroptera simply 
to oblige friencla, he cannot be espocted to waste time in preparing 
insects that are useless to him. The greater part relax rery readily 
on ordinary damp sand, or in a zinc relaxing-box: Dragon-flies are 
especially t~.actiiule in this ~ s p e c t ,  and, R-hen treating on them, I 
shall take occasion to point out, especially to foreign collectors, that 
these are eTen better if sent home not pinned. 

C a ~ n ~ x c . - - O n  this point I shall say little, except to discourage, 
to the utmost, the adoption of the system. I look upon its applica- 
tion to almost any order as a modern innoration, which I n-ould fain 
hope is on the wane, even among those inveterate "carders," the 
Coleopterists. To apply it to Neuroptera, is to render them almost 
absolutely useless. Nearly everything here depends upon the neura- 
tion of the wings ; and this can, in most cases, only be properly traced 



by holding tho insect to  the light, the intricate veining being usually 
more or less pale, or even transparent. Carding can only be tolerated 
by the Neuropterist when applied to  the preservation of minute apte- 
rous forms, such as some Psocida." 

PRESERVING IN ALCOHOL, &c.-As SO much depends in many 
groups of Keuyoptera upon the form of the genital organs and their 
secolidary appendages, it is of much serrice if some specimens be 
placed in  spirits of wine, or some analogous medium, so that  these 
forms can be more relial~ly ascertained, and safer descriptioi1s and 
dramings be made therefrom than can sometimes be had from dry 
specimens. But  I coi~fess to  having a p re j~~d ice  against collections 
consisting almost entirely of specimens in  alcohol. The colistant care 
necessary for their pmserration is a great dram-back, and can be only 
exercised in large museums, and, esen in these, I think experience will 
prove that  pinned specimens d l  stand a much better chalice of a long 
existence than will those in alcohol ; and this must not be lost sight 
of n-hen typical collections are concerned. There is no reason m hy a 
pinned collection should not last for a t  least a couple of centuries, 
and be then of use to the student, if ordinary care be taken; but I 
much fear that the myriads of glass tubes with alcohol, kc., nccewary 
for a large typical collection, rrould, p i t h  their contents, stand little 
chance of an existence for half that  period. Hence, I look upoil this 
mode of preparation as more adapted to teniporary purposes. If  the 
necessary descriptions or figures be once made, much is done, for the 
natural forrr, of the parts can, in most cases, be traced i11 the dry 
insect ; whereas, details clra~vn up from dry insects i11 the first instance, 
are often diEcult of application to the actual condition as exhibited 
i11 moist preparations. MI-. Eaton strongly recommends using pure 
glycerine and nater, the former being added drop by drop to a tube 

' 

partly filled with water till it is full, and n i th  the addition of a small 
drop of acetic acid, the tube being finally corked. And here P would 
urge my chief objection to moist preparations. If  cork only be used, 
the spirit or other substance rill  quickly evaporate, and the insects 
be destroyed ; and if hermetically sealed, the specimens are coniparo- 
tively useless, for sufficient examillation can seldom be made through 

* I n  Coleoptera, " carding" has many serious disadvantages. Important characters are pre- 
sent in the " cushions " of the under-side of the tarsi, in the insertion of the coxre, and in the 
al~dominal segments, to say nothing of the mouth-parts. Some argue that all these difficulties 
can be met by gumming certain individuals on the back. But suppose the specimen r6nt r .e  d soleil 
be not suecificallv identical rvith those v c n t r e  d 1eri.e ! and this is an sccidcnt like!\. to occur to 
the mn& expert t!oleopterist. An esteemed colleague, to whom I h a ~ e  often nrg;ed my objec- 
tions to the carding sg-stem, suggests that the specmeus can easily he " floated off" in nater, 
and examined on all points What unnecessary truuble !  hat bother or-er gum-beclogged tarsi, 
&c. ! I often see carded Csrabi : and, if the practice be not on the wane, as I think i t  is, I 
expect to see a carded Goliath-beetle !-B. McL. 
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the glass tnbe. Carefully prepared microscopic slides of the whole 
insect, or of the particular part to be eaanlined, i n  Canada-balsam or 
glycerine, seem to me more likely to s e n e  the purpose iatendcd.* 

BOXIIUG, KILLISG, kc.-Most  mall species, when caught, magT be 
placed in ordinary pill-boxes till arriring home from a day's excursion; 
b ~ l t  if the ~ e a t h c r  be hot, many of them are liable to die, dry, and get 
broken in the course of a long day. This applies especially to -n-ater- 
frequenting groups, for these part with their nloisture very readily 
and soon become dry (Botanists experience a similar thing in drying 
water-plants for the herbarium). Therefore, i t  is often desirable to  
kill the insects as soon z.s caught, and pin them in a zinc pocket-box 
n i th  damped cork. A quantity of snlall glass tubes with corks is a 
useful adjunct to the other apparatus carried by the collector. For 
killing, nothing is better than a l L  killing bottle " (such as is 11om snp- 
plied by any dealer), consisting of a short, m-ide-mouthed pomatum- 
bottle, into 1% hich is placed a small quantity of c ~ a n i d e  of potassium, 
this being covered m-ith ahodt an inch of plaster of Paris made into a 
thick paste, m-hich soon hardens, through which the deadly cyanogcn 
gas slo-cvly passes. Such a prepared bottle mill imintain it8 effect for 
s e n r a l  yeam, and the insect-, clie almost instantaneously mithout 
becoming etiff. I n  the case of insects in small pill-boxes, i t  is ad- 
visable to place box and all into the bottle, haxiag first made (for 
more rapid effect) a small illcision with the point of a pellknife in 
each lid. Those species that hale no great amount of hairy clothing 
may be bottled from the net, reniaining in the bottle until the time 
a r r i ~  ep for setting, but hairy species rub too much one against the 
other if this plan be adopted for them. 

I n  bringing these preliminary remarks to a close, I m-odd re- 
iterate that  e.~perienfia docet is the best motto for the collector. I 
hax-e Irno~ln men who have spent t h  greater part of a tolerably long 
life in going from friend to  friend asking ad~ ice ,  dying before the? 
could make up their mind which particular instructions to fo1lo-r. I 
cannot imagine n more unhappy or useless existence. Any honest 
ad1 ice is northy of consideration ; i t  is for the individual originality 
of the recipient to apply or modify it to his best ad~antage .  

The few remarks on breeding tha t  may be hereafter made, d l  - 
be of necessity second-hand, my omn experience on this subject not 
being sufficient. 

(To 6e continued). 

" Foreien collectors often send home beetles and other hard-bodied insect8 in spirits. This 
plan shouldbnot be applied t o  Neuro*t,tera, unless on the before-mentioned lirinciple, that " half 
s losf is  better than 110 bread," oi. fur special pwposes. Those with hairy bodies or puhesoent 
wings are much injured in spir;ts.-R. McL. 
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INSTRUGTIONB FOR T H E  GOLLECTION 4 F D  PRESERVATION 0l? 
NEUROPTEROUU INSECTS. 

B Y  ROBERT X'LACHLAN,  F.L.S. 

(co~ztinzted from page 104). 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

Drapn-$ies (Libellzclide) . 
I colnnience the special portion of these 'Instrnctions ' by a 

consideration of the Libellztlicla (using the term in its broad sense), 
partly because they are the most familiar Neuropterous insects, and 
also because this division of the subject requires to be rather more 
detailed than will be necessary in most of those that follow; thc 
sequence of the groups being a matter of little consequence. 

The larger species (Libellula, Xschm, Anax, &c.) force them- 
selves upon one's notice by their bold and fearless flight m-hen engaged 
in 'hawking' ill the bright sunshine. Some also (e. g. ACschqza yml-adis) 
delight in the long twilight of a fine autumn evening ; but i t  is useless 
to expect to see dragon-flies at large in dull -reather ; they may then be 
occasionally found at rest, and picked up with the fingers. As water- 
loring insects pal-. excellence, the ricinity of that element is of course 
the most likely situation in which to seek them. But many carry on 
their collecting operations far from water, and broad heathy commons, 
or shady lanes (according to the species), are often enlivened b~ the 
presence of these tyrants of the insect-race. Boggy moors, treacherous 
to the footsteps of the too bold entomologist, and rocky mountain- 
sides, are peculiarly fa~~ourable localities. Never chase a large dragon- 
fly ; such a proceeding is useless ' rraste of tissue,' to say nothing of 
the chance of sinking to the middle in a bog, or coming violently to 
grief orer herbage-hidden rocks and carities. XThen one is seen 
frequenting a certain spot, wait till some tempting prey bring the 
pursuer to within reach, then, by a dexterous stroke of the net, secure 
it. Many species shew especial predilection for eren a particular 
twig, and although they may make long and varied excursions, they 
will return again and again : so be not too precipitate, remembering 
that if one be struck but not captured, or sufficiently scared, it will 
go away at a pace defying pursuit, and not again put in an appearance. 
Mr. QTallace, in his 'Nalay Archipelago,' relates that at one of the 
islands (Lombock) visited, and where large insects are* used as food, 
the natives catch dragon-flies by means of limed twigs, the habit of 
hauntilzg particular spots being no doubt taken adrantage of. I hare 
frequently, vhen out walking without a net, knocked down the large 
species with my stick, and specimens so caught often sustain littlc or 



no injury. The small~r slender-bodied species (Apioa, Cickopteryx, 
&c.) can l?e captured with comparative ease, though eren with them 
one must not rely upon obtaining a second stroke if the first miss its 
object. These frequent the sides of running brooks, reedy ponds 
(especially those formed by the 'backnaters ' of rivers, ~ h i c h  are 
often isolated in summer, though connected with the stream in the 
floods of winter), and weedy ditches. If there be a hedge-row in the 
ricinity, so much the better, as they will leare the margins of the 
pond or ditch for the sheltered side of the hedge, where they may 
be seen flj-ing in snarms. &-en the open expanse of a flowery 
meadow far from -cater, and the rides in woods, are often haunted 
by myriads of Agrions. Ecarccly mything more beaatiful exists in 
nature than a stream owr which are flying our natire species of 
Qdopte~yx; but the sight of a forest rirulet frequented by some of 
the brilliant exotic species must be a treat never to be forgotten. 

It must; be borne in mind that dragon-flies are long-lived insects, 
and, in some cases, se~eral  days elapse after hatching before the 
colours are fully matured : thus the male of Libellula depressa only 
obtains its pul~erulent blue colour by slow degrees ; for some days it 
is yellom, like the female ; in a collection, i t  is always desirable to 
h a ~ e  specimens thus comparati~ely immature. Vevy recently deueloped 
exan~ples are detected by the limp consistency of all their parts, and 
especially by the nings, Tvhieh, when the insect is feebly flying, look 
as if (to use the apt expression of another obser~er) they had been 
dippecl in mucilage ; for the sake of understanding a species in all it.. 
conditions, it is even aclrisable to retain some of these. 

With regard to the beat mesus of con~eying the insects home 
when caught, I can scarcely do better than quote the nords of Dr. 
Nagen in the Eatoni. TTeekly Intellig., 701. iv, p. 88. He says :- 

"In  collecting the Libellula, I take a number of strips of paper doubled in two, 
" and place the wings of a caught specimen between the folds, and, with a pin at each 
"side of the wings, fasten it into my collecting box, without pinning the insect 
"itself : thas, in a small box, J-oa may pack many in a small compass, taking care 
"not to put them within reach of each other's jam." 

Or the insects :my be killed or stupified by a sharp pinch, and then be 
temporarily pinnkd in the box through the side of the thorax, the wings 
being kept clorrn by a simple paper brace pinned at each end. d more 
elaborate plan is that explained by M. Blisson in the ' Anndes de la 
Soc. Ent. de France' for 1840, ~ h o  recomniended that the insect 
Tvhen caught be placed in a bort of paper shroud, corering almost the 
whole insect excepting the head. With the slender-bodied snlall spe- 
cies it is, I think, better t o  pin at once in  the ordinary manner betn een 
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the wings : but, in all cases, emphatically regard the instructions 
not to put them within reach of each other's j a m  ; eren specinlens 
thought to be dead may revive, and then, upon arr i~ing home, the 
results of a day's labour present no better appearance than jagged 
wings and mutilated bodies. Though, apparently,.so insensible to 
pain, and tenacious of life, they are, in yeality, easily killed, and Dr. 
Hagen even asserts that they die rapidly by simply placing the box 
close to a window in the hot sunshine : this I hare not tried. 

I now come to the most important parts of the subject : firstly, 
the preservation of them in collections without breakage ; secondly, 
the preservation of the colonrs. On these points much has been 
written; and I will endeavour to combine the ad~ice  of previous 
writers with m-j- own experience. The body of a dry dragon-fly is 
extremely liable to dislocation at  any segmental d i ~ s i o n ,  the compound 
consolidated $orax being in reality the only part that mill remain en- 
tire with any degree of certainty. The head is attached rery slightly, 
yet t h i ~  will often mo'ie round, almost as if on a pirot, without be- 
coming detached : hovever, if it come off, i t  can easily be re-attached 
by a strong solution of shell-lac in spirits of Kine ; and some map even 
prefer to roluntarily behead all their specimens, and unite again with 
this or some similar liquid cement. Taking the smaller qecies ( A g ~ i o -  
w i d q  &c.) first, I do not recommend, x-ith them, any system of dis- 
embowelling, belie-t ing, from experience. that the preser~ation of the 
colours is not furthered thereby. Dr. Hagen (' Intelligencer,' rol, ii, 
p. $2, and rol. ir, p. 88) advises that a needle with thread be intro- 
duced into the under-side of the thorax, and brought out before the 
termination of the body (mark especially, before the termination, so 
as not to injuresthe appendages of the apex), the thread being drawn 
back~ards  and f o r ~ a r d s  to remove some portion of the ~iscera,  and a 
deal1 thread then inserted and cut off a t  each end. Baron de Selys- 
Longchanlps, n-hose experience is probably gre&r than that of any 
othey k i n g  elitoinologist in these matters, prefers ('Revue des Odo- 
natei,' p. 379) to use no endeavours to extract the riscera in the 
slender species. I n  this I agree ni th  him, and explain here the plan 
I adopt. Baring provided myself with some stout horse-hairs, I cut 
them up into short lengths ; one of these lengths is inserted in the 
under portion of the thorax of the insect, and is gently pushed down 
until it reaches the extremity of the abdomen, but i t  is not pushed 
th~oz~yh, and, by this means, the anal organs can suffer no injury ; the 
thoracic end is then cut off, and the specimen is thus rendered incapa- 
ble of breakage. I conceive horsehair, dm1 it can be obtained, to be 



infinitely preferable to any other substance, if only on account of  it^ 
elasticity. The largen. species require a more elaborate treatment, and, 
as a rule, it is certainly desirable to eviscerate at least the abdominal 
portion of the body. To do this, take a fine-pointed pair of scissors, 
and cut an incision along the membranous longitudinal suture of the 
under surface ; the inside can then be extracted with a pen-knife, and 
a little brush-pad of cotton wool may be used to wipe out the remain- 
ing moisture. Then fill in the interior with clean cotton wool, a small 
quantity will suffice ; and it is better to err on the side of too little 
than of too much ; for, in the latter case, the body assumes an un- 
naturally dropsical appearance when dry. I prefer white wool in a11 
cases. Nany elaborate plans of using differently coloured paper, 
made into little rolls, or coloured wools adapted io the natural colour 
of the body, hare been proposed, and some have gone so far as to 
attempt to imitate the markings by designs painted on the inserted 

paper (!). All this I look upon as unnecessary and, to a considerable 
extent, more than useless, trouble. It is in vain to attempt to re- 
produce the natural tints by artificial means ; if the e~iscerating 
process be performed with sufficient care, some, at  least, of the original 
beautj- mill remain ; more than this cannot be obtained, and should 
not be expected. Species of medium size may be partially cleansed 
by means of a piece of dry grass-stern drawn backwards and forwards 
(after the manner before noticed when speaking of the Ayrio?zidm), 
and breakage prevented by a clean piece of the same stem (or some 
similar snbstance) inserted permanently : decidedly the best material 
is the straight mire-like .regetable substance 80 extensively used in 
making mud-brooms ; this possesses almost the elasticity of horse-hair, 
and is stout enough for even the largest species." 

I n  the 'Intelligencer,' ~ o l .  ii, p. 82 (see also rol. iv, p. 81), Dr. 
Hageu yery justly remarks that :-"If a species be sufficiently common 
" to allow of many specimens being taken, we are sure to find that some 
"of them keep their colours well without any preparation." This I 
can emphatically confirm: I have, ilzter a&, large British B s c h m ~  
which nov-, after se~eral  years, have their colours and intricate markings 
almost as fresh as m-hen firqt caught, and this without the slightest 
preparation. Bnt he goes 011 to say :-" These are specimens which 
" had not long escaped from the pupa state, and had not yet commenced 
" their rarenous career ; their empty intestinal canal containing no 
"foul niatter." The last part of this sentence is perfectly correct, 
for it is the decomposition of the partially-digested food (assisted in  

* This material is known in commerce as 'Bass' or ' ~ i a s s a b a . '  Nr. Jackson, of the Iiew 
M u w m ~ ,  informs me tha t  it is the produce of two species of Brazilian plants-Altalea fwzifera 
and. Leopoldlnia Pzassaba.-R. McL. 
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the 9 also by the ova) that destroys the beauty of the specimens, and, 
at first, I accepted the explanation in all its details. Further con- 
sideration, however, induces me now to differ from him as to these 
specimens being recently developecl. All dragon-f ies take from tn-o 
days to a fortnight (according to the species) to become fnlly mature ; 
yet they eat in the meantime;and the individuals that do not change 
are usually fully mature. I look, therefore, to anothkr explanation. 
Dr. Hagen hints that specimens taken very early in the morning are 
the most likely to retain their colonrs ; this I consider not orring to 
the fact that they are recently developed, and hare not fed at all, 
but that the food of the preceding day has been digested and passed 
a ray  : and I should look to even more certain results in the case of 
specimens taken during the firat incoming of fine weather after an 
uninterrupted series of gloomy and wet days. 

I conclude the already too lengthy remarks iu this chapter by a 
few hints to foreiyfz collectors. If the specimens be pinned when 
caught, each should hare a grass stem, or some analogous substance, 
run into the body as mentioned allore, taking especial care that one 
end be in t l ~ e  thomx; otherwise it is impossible to send over a col- 
lection ahich shall arrire in good condition, a d  one large body 
becoming detached .nix play ha-voc xi th  the others. BGt almost all 
can be sent in squares of paper folded into triangular en-relopes, one 
in each : if the body then become broken, the pieces can be fitted 
together rrith certainty. They should not be placed in these enve- 
lopes until dry, that is, until after they have been for some time 
braced down as recommended for the Eeld collecting box, otherwise 
tho pressure alters the form, and decomposition sets in under aery 
nnfa~ourable conditions, so far as the colours are concerned. 

Dry dragon-flies relax rery easily, and need not remain upon the 
setting-board for anything like the time required for smaller and more 
delicate insects. When the bodies are broken, they can easily be re- 
united by using horsehair (or something stouter for large species); 
inserted into the dislocated portions, taking the precaution to smeu 
the substance vith the shell-lac cement, and the pin will also require 
some of this cement on the portion that will remain i.iz the thorax, to 
keep i t  secure. Pins with the heads cut off, and wire, are not 
desirable mediums where%-ith to connect broken fragments, as they 
become rusty, and el entually destroy the specimen. Baron De Belys 
even ad-iises that the abdomens of all clry specimens should be T olun- 
tarily detached, and then re-connected. A solution of phenic (carbolic) 
acid in alcohol should be applied to each specimen to destroy mites or 
mould, and as a future preservative. The wool used for stuffing fresh 
specimens should also be saturated with some of this solution. 



Excepting in the extreme south, Europe is happily free from these 
pests, and I hare never yet seen any species alirre. Their habits are, 
of course, gregarious ; and Mr. Bates' 'Saturalist on the Amazons ' 
gives a general idea that will apply to any part of the world vhere 
they occnr. Each species is well knorn to have nlany separate form8 
(soldier, worker, kc.), and all these should be obtained from ooe 
' termitarium.' Possibly the best plan is to send home all the forms 
in spirits ; or, if the winged examples be pinned, they should certainly 
not he expanded, for the following reasons. At certain seasons these 
shed their wings ~oluntarily, and this i d  done by these organs becoming 
detached at a transverse suture close to the thorax ; and specimens at 
all times are liable to become thus dislocated, and more especially 
when the wings are expanded. If anything could induce me to relax 
my opposition to ' carding,' it would be in the case of winged white 
ants, for I know not how to keep them intact. The g r a d  female, 
mith her enormously distended abdomen, must be placed in spirits. 

The wnall allied family Embidce is rare, a ~ d  the speeies are not 
numerous. It appears to be certain that the varied conditions existing 
in T e m e s  are not found here, but of sone species the !arw only are 
yet known ; these occnr under stones in sandy districts. 31. Lucas 
states that the winged (or perfect) form of an Algerian species tras 
seen running up and dovn the stems of lov herbage, n-ithout at- 
tempting to fly ahen taken. The nings are not deciduous, a i d  may 
be expanded in the usual way. 

+ P s o c i d e  

These, for the most part minute, insects are to be met nith on 
the trunks of trees, old palings, he., as  ell as by beating the boughs 
o-i-er the net ;  and, for this latter operation, firs, larches, pem, and, in 
fact, all conifers, are particularly farourable. Where a species occurs 
i t  is usually abunclailt, for they are more or less gregarious : a few 
exotic species arc of comparati~ely large size, but veq f e r  exceed 
half-an-inch in expanse of vings, and the majority are x7ery much 
smaller. They are often imported rrith merchandize in ships ; some 
small species (I speak here of the niiiged genera) naturally inhabit 
homes and -n arehonses. All run v-ith extreme rapidity, and seldom 
use their aings : when captured, they should be placed in miall pill- 
boxes, or (better still) in small glass tubes. O-ring to their small 
si?e, only few will satisfactorily bear a long pin sufficieatlj- strong, 
and for most it is necebsayy (if the long-pin system be adopted) to uw 



the oblong pieces of pith, noticed in my generzl observations, for the 
purpose of mounting them. The rings should be expanded in the 
usual way on small setting-boards; bat in the case of l - e r ~  small 
forms, the action of pinning r i l l  open the r ings  sdEci&tiy to adnit  
of the requisite examination. Very little is yet Imonn of them, ex- 
cepting European forms, thongh the exotic species are certainly a e q  
numerous, and are much needed : some are of extreme bcauty, and 
sometimes even furnished m-ith semi-metallie scales as in small moths. 
This is possibly the ~~ios t  neglected family of that neglected order 
ATeul*optern, and the known species probably scarcely represent one 
hundredth p e t  of those that exist : - - u e ~ ~ h ~ m  sap. ! 

Of the apteroiis (or semi-apteraus) species (Xtropos, CTothilla, 
&c.) it may be truly said that most entomologists need'instructions 
as to h o ~  t o  get permanently rid of, rather than hon- to procure, them. 
They are e r e r y ~ h e ~ e ,  and ah-ays making themselves obnoxious by 
destroying the peace of mind-end the collections-of the Katuralist. 
One species, at least, is knomn to inhabit ants' nests, and many more 
may yet be discovered as ant-guests. -4ny perrnznent mode of 
preserving them as specimens is difficult. They mky be carded- 
unsatisfactory ! ; mounted on mica-also uiisatisfnctorp ! ; or mounted 
as microscopic slides-perhaps the most ezitisfactory. Collectors 
should try to get rid of the notion (still fostered by some) that 
these little pests are only larl-a1 form8 of winged insects. Two 
species (one At~opos, one Clothillcr) are common in all houscs, and 

- 

with them, no doubt, the 1mva of minute winged specice that frecpent 
human habitatioiis ; but the structure of these latter would detect 
them. It may here be  dl to remark, that there is a suspicion, not 
yet suEeien-tly pounded, that some ninged tree-frequenting species 
have apterous conditions allied to nhat is fouilcl in Tel-mes; i t  is 
certain there are forms nith imperfectly der-eloped nings, and 1 thiilk 
these are alm~ays females. 

Insects more attended to by the angler than by the entomologi~t, 
and upon which much poetry has been x-ritten on the taken-for- 
granted supposition that the romance of their fen- hours' existence is 
founded on fact. Posqibly, ho-n erer, some fen- lire on$- a day or t ~ o  
as perfect insects ; but these are exceptions. The heighbourhood of 
m-ater, especially running n-ater, is sure to produce multitudes of 
May-flies. The males of some large species (Zphemem) dance in 
swarms over the stream; n-hereas, the females are only to be fou& 



among the herbage, or taking short flights. The smaller species fly in 
calm weather more steadily and very slowly. Some are so abundant 
as to be used for n~anure, and even for f aediug pigs (!), on continental 
rii~ers ; and we are even told of shrnbs being bent down by the multi- 
tudes of an Anerican species. Mr. Eaton has done good service by his 
recent Monograph of the family, but iTery little is yet known of extra- 
European forms. The sexes generally differ much in appearance, and, 
owing to the fact of the final moulting being performed after the 
~ i n g e d  condition has been assumed, i t  is thus necessary to ha7-c four 
distinct wries of each species, as Dr. Hagen observed in the 'Ento- 
mologist's Annual' (4863, p. 6). When pinned, i t  is a matter of 
indifference as to whether they be 'set ' or not ; the caudal set% are 
very di9icult to retain elltire, but this is best facilitated by pinning 
high, and not allowing these set= to come in contact with the drawer 
or box when dry. The true forms cannot be properly retained in  dry 
specimens, and. Xr .  Baton (see p. 5 )  advises that all be preserved 
moist: altogether they are unsatisfactory insects from a collector's 
point of r ier ,  and none suffer so much from the attacks of the 
apterous Psocide. 

Stolze-flies @erlid~). 

Always found in the ~ieini ty  of ~ a t e r ,  anti, as a rule, running 
water, the more rapid the better. 'lXountain streams are especially 
faroiirable ; and tho larger species ~ c y  be fonnd among the herbage 
on the banks, or more readily under ths large stones (sometimes par- 
tially in the water) that lie on the edges of the burns. The species 
of the genus Pteronurcys (a hich is almosi; peal iar  to North America) 
frequent the spray of materfds, and are furnished iu the perfect 
state n ith external respiratory filaments, shoring that their habits are 
even then so aquatic as to necessitate the extraction of air from water. 
The large species fly but little, yet are difficult to capture, owing to 
their rapid sliding motion when alarmed ; the smaller forms (Leuctra, 
Nemozwrc, kc.) fly in calm weather slowly, but ~oderate ly  high, over 
the water. Some species (&-evzozcc.c~ inhabit nluddy ditches containing 
very little water, but the majority are emphatically torrent-lo-ring 
insects. All may be pinned and sei out in the usual way, care being 
taken not to break the caudal set% of those larger forms that possess 
these organs ; and it is also necessary to be earefu-l in  spreading out 
the folded and delicate anal portion of the hind-wings : in re-setting 
relaxed speciiiem, this portion of the wing is extremely liable to get 
torn. The n hole family has no great amount of beauty to recorimeiid 
it, but many of the forins are extremely curious, and comparatively 



little is yet known of them, the separation of the species being very 
difficult; and, indeed, it is almost imperati~e that for this purpose 
some of each should be placed in spirits or glycerine. They are no 
doubt most numerous in northern latitudes ; but the streams of tro- 
pical mountains are certain to produce them in numbers. Few are 
known from the Southern Hemisphere, yet there are some curious 
forms in Australia and New Zealand. 

With this family I conclude what is termed the Pseudo-Pieurop- 
terous division, viz., those which undergo an imperfect metamorphosis. 

(To be camtinaced). 

REMARKS ON MR. EARRETT'S '( KOTES ON BRITISH TORTRICES" 
(Em. Mo. MAG., VOL. IX, PP. 124-130). 

BY C. 8. GZEGISOK. 

Amphpa Gerninganrr, 8. V.-This species is abundant at the end 
of June and in July, at Risley Mom, but local there on dry corners 
where the turf has been taken away; it is also plentifnl at  Bidston 
Hill, but again local: in both places, Potentilla tomzentilla grows 
freely (m-here we take it) amongst the heather. I have'bred it from 
flower-heads of sea-pink (Statice armeria) collected on the rocks at  
Isle of Man, away from heather, and append description of its larra- 

Length half an inch, slender, slightly wrinkled ; head and neck reddish orange- 
yellow, with a fern darkish markings thereon ; the next five or six se,ments are dull 
darklsh pea-green, the last four or five segments dull ochreous-olive, anal segment 
having e distinct black oval ring upon it, out of which spring three or four long 
wh~te  spines, the segmental spots small end indistinct. 

Lar~ze collected at  the end of May and early in June on the 
coast at the Isle of Man, feeding in the fion-er-heads of the sea-pink 
(Stutice armericc), dram ing two heads together. In  confinement making 
up therein, and appearing in the perfect state early in July. I have 
also bred it (July 9th) from ]arm collected in June on Potelztilla 
tormelztilla. 

ArnpJzysa p;l-odr.o.mnnu, Hub.-Doubleday gives Walkeri (Curtis) 
as his synonym for this species, not PF'ialkerrrna. The species is 
plentiful on the edges of moors and in lanes leading to mosses and 
heaths, in Lancashire and Westmoreland, but I never knew it to 
extend far from the edges thereof. It certainly does not feed upon 
either sallow or willow ; it i~ a !on--growing plant feeder, and appears 
in April. I have only taken it %here Potentilla tormentillcc grows.* 

* Suliz fzscu is a low-growing plant,--Ens. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION OF 
NEUROPTEROCS INSECTS. 

B Y  R O B E R T  N ' L A C H L I N ,  F.L.S. 

(continued fvom p. 176). 

I n  this division are grouped all the species with complete meta- 
morphoses, excepting the T~ichopte~a, and as the groups are not so 
sharply differentiated as those previously treated upon, they will be 
severallp considered in separate paragraphs. Several of the families 
are not represented in Britain. All insects of thiv division should be 
pinned and set in the ordinary way. The larger species may be pinned 
into the collecting box when caught ; the smaller can be placed in 
pill-boxes or glass tubes, and many may be confined in one receptacle, 
for they seldom damage each other, and have no scales to rub off. 

Sialid~.--The most familiar representative of this family is the 
abundant Sialis ktccria (rrell known to the angler), mhich swarms 
on palings, walls, trees, &c., near water in early summer, and mag be 
picked up with the fingers ; its flight is slow and steady, but su6cient 
examples can always be obtained without the use of a net. I t  is fre- 
quently mistaken for a caddis-fly. Only this genus exists in Europe ; 
but there are other exotic genera, and some of the species of Corydnlis 
(a genus peculiar to America) are among the largest insects known, 
some being nearly six inches in expanse of wings, and the males 
usually provided with enormously elongated mandibles, the use of 
which is not clearly evident," as they are harmless insects of nocj5urnal 
habits. Another genus, Qhazcliodes, is found both in the old and new 
m-orlds ; some of the species are . rev pretty, and many remarkable for 
the di-rersified structure of the antenna: of the males. All the genera 
are aquatic in their early stages. 

Raphidiida (Xnake$iees).-A small group, peculiar to temperate 
climates, remarkable for the greatly elongated prothorax. The larva 
live under the bark of trees, feeding upon other larva, kc. The per- 
fect insects may be taken by beating the boughs over the net, and 
fir trees are the most favourable for this operation ; they may also be 
occasionally found on the trunks. Their flight is probably nocturnal, 
for they seldom show any inclination to use their wings when captured 
in the day-time. Up to the present time they havo only been found 
in Europe, Northern Asia, and iTestern North America. 
' A very interesting account of the metamorphoses and habits of Corydalzs is to he found in 

the ' Amencan Entomolog~st,' rol i, pp. 61-@2. It is there stated that one use of .these enor- 
mous mandibles is to seize the female.-R. IIcL. 
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We now come to a series of families or groups remarkable for 
the beautifully close netn-ork of their wings, which, ho~euer ,  g i ~ e s  
them no powers of flight equal to that of the dragon-fir, and they are, 
for the most part, feeble insects eavily captured. 

My~meleo.nida? (Ant-lions) .-A rery estensi~e family, tolerably 
well represented in Europe, but absent from Britain ; furnished with 
sho~t  clubbed antenna. The peculiar habit of the l a r m  of many species, 
riz., that of making pit-falls in sand,  herein to entrap ants and other 
insects upon which they feed, is familiar to all entomologists. All 
appear to frequent sandy districts, and some are of rery large size and 
great beauty. ]9%ost of them are nocturnal in their habits in the perfect 
state, and are seldom seen etec  in localities in which the myriads of 
pits in the sand formed by their l a rm prove the-a to be abundant. 
Their flight is slow and feeble, and they are frequently attracted by 
light. In preserving them, it is often ad~isable to run something into 
the body, as recommended for Dragon-flies, for, although they are not 
so liable to breakage as are those insects, yet their durability is ren- 
dered much more certain if the body be strengthened by artificid 
means: the point of dislocation most to be feared is between the 
abdomen and the meta-thorax. Borne 300 species are already known, 
bat many of them are difficult to determine, o r  e-ien to describe, with 
any degree of satisfaction, and the generic differentiation of the 
~ a r i o c s  groups has yet to be undertaken, all done hitherto being onlj- 
preliminary. 

Ascnlcp7zic2ce.-Closely allied to the Ant-lions, but distinguished 
by their long clubbed antenna, q-hich are like those of butterflies; 
and, in fact, this peculiarity, combined with the gay colours of the 
restricted genus Asculffiphz~s (which is peculiar to the European fauna), 
so far deceired some of the earlier entomologists, that-overlooking 
all other characters-they described them as Papilios. They frequent 
dry and sandy districts, but the larva? never make pit-falls. The spe- 
cies of Ascnluphus have a habit of ' dancing ' in the air in the bright 
sunshine, and their powers of flight are greater than are those of any 
other Plccnipennia. Most of the less gaily coloured exotic genera are 
nocturnal or crepuscular, and one species has been noticed as having 
the habit of hawking after insects round the branches of trees in the 
e~ening, much after the manner of Idregon-Eies, retiring into the 
crevices of the bark during the day. All of them rest with the wings 
closed longitudinally and roof-shaped in repose, with the exception of 
one American genus, in which they- are extended horizontally. With 



the long slender-bodied species i t  is best to insert something in the 
body. Both these and Xymnzeleo.lzidce may be sent home in paper en- 
velopes, as noticed for Dragon-flies, though i t  is not here so advisable ; 
but if this be done, it is especially desirable not to place them in the 
envelopes until fully dry. 

Wemopteridce.-One of the most extraordinary groups, the under- 
wings being extremely long and narrom, whereas the fore-wings are 
short and broad. The species are not numerous, and next to nothing 
has yet been recorded concerning their habits : they are peculiar to 
the old world, and frequent hot and arid situations. The most hand- 
some species are found in the South of Europe. Care must be taken 
not to injure the long tail-like hind-wings, which are sometimes so 
slender as to be reduced to mere long threads ; but several of them 
have these wings oddly dilated immediately before the tips. 

Mccntispida-Yet another group not found in Britain, and even 
feebly represented in Europe. Noticeable for the elongated prothorax 
(as in Raphidia, only that the legs are attached to the anterior in- 
stead of the posterior end), and for the remarkably constructed 
anterior legs, which have very long cox%, and strongly dilated rap- 
torial femora, the tibim and tarsi being much aborted. The exotic 
species are very numerous. The larva of the European Xantispa 
styl-iaca has the peculiar habit of living in the nests of spiders, feeding 
upon their eggs and young ; and an allied genus, Fichoscelia, found 
in South America, infests the large papyratious arboreal nests of 
Hylnenopterous insects. This clue may be of s e r ~ c e  to collectors, 
especially as most species seem to be rather abundant where they 
occur, frequenting herbage and undergrowth. Their preservation 
calls.for no particular remark, unless it be to exercise care in dealing 
with the legs. 

,?Gpphidce.--A small (chiefly Australian) family, concerning the 
habits of mhieh we haye no information. The typical AGymphes mym- 
meZeonides is a 1ai.ge handsome insect, much resembling an Ant-lion. 

Osmylid~.-Re~resented in Britain (and Europe) by two genera, 

Osmylus and Xispa, both aquatic in their larva-states, and frequenting 

rather sniftly-flowing streams. The handsome Osmnylus is seldom seen 

on the rring, but may be easily brushed or beaten out of trees over. 

hanqicg tltreams. The small Sisym are often abundant anlong the 

herbage hordering streams, and the larva of the common speciee has 
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been found in the interior of the fresh-water sponge, but no doubt is 
not confined to this situation, as the insect is often abundant where 
there is no sponge. The discovery of the habits of some of the 
exotic genera must decide the question as to whether they really 
belong to this family : among these may be noticed the curious 
Australian genus Psychopis. 

Hemero6iide and Chrysopidm. (Known as 'Aphis-lions,' ' Golden- 
eyes,' 'Lace-wings,' and 'Xtink-$ies ').-Two families, which, in their 
larva-states, feed upon Aphides, often covering themsel~es with the 
empty skins of their prey. They may all be beaten out of trees, and 
are easily captured. Certain species affect particular kinds of trees. 
Fir-trees are always productive, both because they have species pecu- 
liar to them, and afford convenient shelter for others. The species of 
Heme~obizcs mostly sham death when in the net. The Chrysopicke 
frequently come to gas-lamps: they are very numerous in species, 
and mostly of a delicate green colour, the eyes brilliantly golden or 
coppery when alive. Though amongst the most beautifully delicate 
of all insects, they are notorious for the power which some species 
possess of emitting an intolerably disgusting smell of ordure when 
handled, almost sufficient to cause the most enthusiastic entomologist 
to fling them away a t  once, and seek for means whereby to free him- 
self from what may be likened to a concentrated essence of cesspools. 
Many of them, however, are perfectly inodorous. Some few (e. g., 
Chrysopa vzclgaris) corrode the pins very rapidly, and become almost 
destroyed in the course of a few years. C. azdgais hibernates, and, 
in winter, assumes a reddish colour. Their cocoons, like small white 
peas, may be found on the plants where the larvse have been assisting 
the horticulturist, and it is a matter of no little astonishment to the 
uninitiated to observe so large an insect emerge from so tiny a 
cocoon. Re-set specimens should remain upon the setting boards for 
a considerable time, much longer than is requisite for the powerful 
dragon-flies ; and care should be taken in relaxing not to allow the 
water to actually reach the wings, or these members become matted 
together, and are sure to get torn in endeavours to spread them out. 

Oo.niopterygida.-Minute insects, wholly covered with a white, 
waxy, pulverulent secretion, and x-hich may be beaten from trees, 
especially firs. Their treatment should be precisely similar to that 
adopted for winged Psocidm. Some are so small that it is almost 
ilnpossible to spread the -sings, unless the manipulator has already 
had experience as a Micro-Lepidopterist. 



Panorpi& (Xco~pion-jlies, &c.) .-Common amongst herbage, and 
easily captured on the aing, or swept up with the net. The males of 
Pmo~yu have the peculiar forcipate dilated terminal segment from 
~ h i c h  their vulgar name ix derived. I n  setting, some of these males 
should have the three terminal segments forcibly exteizded until dry, 
as otherwise they are curred orer the back, and not so easy to 
examine,-an important point, taken into consideration with the fact 
that the specific characters mostly lie in these segments. They are 
highly predacious, feeding upon other insects, and can inflict a 
momentarily painful would in the fingers by means of their mandi- 
bulate rostrum. Bittncus (not represented in Britaia) is extremely 
like a 5!';2m7n, only with fonr n-ings instead of two, and this disguise 
probably has a purpose, for, in the case of a recently cliscorered 
apterous species, it was found that semi-apterous T@z~licl~ existed in 
the same locality; they may thus be likened to wol~es in sheeps' 
clothing. The legs are of extraordinary length, and, in setting, 
nlust be arranged one by one n-ith pins, othermise they become en- 
tangled and earily break. Boreus is a genus of small and rirtually 
apterous insects, found only in winter amongst mom, be., and even 
sometinies on the surface of the snow. They mostly fall in the nay 
of the Coleopterist n-hen hunting for moss-frequenting beetles, and 
are no doubt often cast aside as Acari, or similar 'rubbish.' Though I 
cannot explain by what means they jump, it is nevertheless certain that 
they p o ~ e s s  some apount of saltatory powers. The specific characters 
exist chiefly in the ventral segments of the males, a sufficieat reason 
~ h y  they should not be ' carded ;' simple pinning is sufficient, or, if 
time is no object, the legs may be neatly spread out with small pins. 

The Pnnoryid~ are aberrant Plmzipennicr, and by some are thought 
to form a paasage to the next division. 

iPrichoptera (" Cc~cldis-$ies ") . 
I n  no group of insects have I acquired so much practical know- 

ledge of the habits and private lives, as in the T&hoptem Although 
my attention has been gradually directed to the order A7europtera as 
a whole, yet the Caddis-flies were my earliest favonrites, and still 
constitnte my pet division of the order. The days and hours spent 
in the pursuit of our n a t i ~ e  species h u e  been-I can safely say-the 
happiest moments of my life, and I still look back xith unalloyed 
gratification to the year 1859, n-hen, as an eizihusiastic pupil of Dr. 
Hagen, I commenced to collect and study them. Would that I had 
more companions in the field ! 



Wherever there is fresh water, either standing or rnnning (80 
long as it be not habitually dried up by the heat of summer, or 
poisoned by the refuse of mines and factoyies, or the sewage of large 
cities), there caddis-flies %-ill be found. But  the immediate ricinity 
of water is not absolutely necessary, for many of the niore porrerfully 
organised species eridently take long nocturnal flights, and are often 
dislodged during the day in localities T-ery far from water. I remember 
once finding numbers of a species of Linznopfiiizcs in a sheltered hollow 
on the summit of a bare chalk-cliff, where there was no fresh-mter 
for two or three miles. I hare s e ~ e r a l  times befcre had occasion to  
refer to fir-trees as particularly productire to the Seuropterist ; to 
the collector of ll~ichoptera they are pre-eminently farourable. The 
best way is to beat the branches orer the uet, and the caddis-flies 
that  tulxble into i t  must be boxed or bottled speedily, for they are 
wonderfully nimble, and by their peculiar zig-zag motions, often 
escape ; and this habit renders their pursuit  hen on the wing some- 
what perplexing, for although they do not fly far when disturbed, 
they often baffle the collector, and are e-ren di6cult  to  detect when 
settled, though probably under one's I ery nose. Some .species (c. g., 
Cjl$otauZius) may be " trodden out " from the herbage on the margins 
of ponds, and the longer the same spot is  disturbed, the more abundant 
the insects become. Another good plan is to separate the reeds or flags 
with the hand, and examine closely near the roots or a t  the surface of 
the  water, for this is the farourite diurnal hiding-place of many, The 
copings of bridges and walls should not be neglected. I hare, on 
more than one occasion, found good species under the coping of the 
bridge orer the Serpentine in Hyde Park. Some species of the 
beautiful long-horned Leptocerida fly briskly in the hot sunshine close 
to the water in calm weather ; but, if an air of mind disturb the sur- 
face, or the sun become obscurecl for a moment by a passing cloud, 
they monnt rapidly into the air and disappear. Some again (species 
of Ryd~opsyche for instance) dance in swarms orer streams, especially 
towards dusk. Although (vith only one or two exceptions) they are 
all aquatic in their earlier stages, yet their habits are as varied as are 
those of the terrestri-! Lepido23tera. Many genera can only crist as 
larvz in water that is always in  a placid conditior (such as that  of 
ponds), whereas others require the element to be highly asrated (e. g., 
Rhyacophi7a) and constantly cold, and there are lovers of every inter- 
mediate state, so that a few miles walk along the banks of a small 
stream sufficiently raried in its character, d l  furnish a large nnmber 
of species. Even the nzechanical contrivances by which nian alters 



the na ~ t e  of a stream for his own benefit are of use to  the col- 
lector, for it the placid course of a slowly flowing stream be changed 
to a foaniing waterfall by a n-eir or water-n-heel, the congenial condi- 
tions are at once seized upon by species rhich otherwise might be 
sought in -rain. I n  fact, i t  is probable that more species frequent 
running than standing nater, and it is this that makes the torrenis of 
alpine regions so particularly productive ; the cold is no hindrance, 
they may be found up to the  now-limit, and delighting in the viciaity 
of a glacier. So marked is the necessity of certain aquatic coiiditions 
for the well-being of particular genera or species, that the nater- 
system of a particular district or country can often be under~tood by 
an inspection of a collection of caddis-flies from it. Thus, I once 
examined a large collection of species from Bolland, m-hich told as 
plainly of a low-lying flat country without mountains or torrents as 
could the most elaborate map. A certain amount of shelter in the 
perfect state is absolutely necessary to T~ichoptera, and for this 
reason streams ilowing over barren rocks are not productive. The 
acme of success may be obtained when the stream is fringed with low 
orerhanging bushes ; the net should be placed as far under the bush 
as possible, and the latter beaten vigouronsly orer it, taking care tha! 
the net itself do not come off its handle, or i t  may go sailing an-ay 
down the stream at a rate anything but agreable to the astonished 
collector : such a confretenp has more than once happened to the 
writer. I n  moorland districts there are often streams mhich h a ~ e  cut 
their way through the peat, fringed with heather and other herbage ; 
these are localities that should never be neglected. Light porerfully 
attracts some species, and unique or rpre forms have more than once 
been found on gas lanips ill the suburbs of London. It has also been 
recommended to hang a white sheet near water, the insects Seing 
attracted by i t  after dark, a i d  settling on it. Tree trunks and walls 
near water should alnays be examined ; on snch positions the minute 
and excessirely rapid species of Eycl~optilici~ often absolutely swarm. 
But, after all, ezpe~ience-that "hardest of all schools," as I have sgen 
it termed-is the one thing to be gained and acted upon. 

T~icho2~tem should be set exactly as are Lepicloptera (premi~ing 
that the excessi~ely low setting mentioned at the beginning of this 
paper be eschen ed), bEt l i l ~ s t  remain upon the s e t t i q  board.. longer 
than is necessary for insects of the latter order. Relaxed and re-set 
specimens take an especially long time before it is certain that the 
wings will not dtiniately fall hack. Much care should be exercised 
in re-setting with regard to the management of the hind-n-ings, nhiclrr. 



are very troublesome and liable to get torn ; occasionally a specimell 
will remain so l o ~ g  in  the dnmrjing box that it falls to pieces, and yet 
these wings mill not suffieicntly relax the iniuscles at the point of 
attachment to the metathorax. If a specimen be quite intractable, 
then all one car do is to so far expand tke rings by means of pins 
that an examination of the apex of the abdomev is possible. 

No collection of T~ic7zoptera can be considared complete without 
the cases manufactured by the larre  of the ~ar ious  species. These 
are marvellous, alike from the beauty and rariety of form exhibited 
in them, as from the great ingenuity displayed in their f~brication. 
The larvw or pupa should be extracted, aod the cases may then be 
pinned, or gummed neatly on card. Cases nade out of all- sorts of 
fanciful materials may be obtained by forcing larrm confined in 
aquaria to use such materials in deCault of being able to find anything 
else ; but such cases should be looked upon in the light of curiosities 
only ; there is always suEcient variety in natural conditions to satisfy 
the most fastidious collector. 

COKCLUSION. 

IvIy purpose will be served, if the foregoing sketch of the ways 
and means best adapted to the acquirement of a collection of ATezc~op- 
tern induces some of our young entomologists, who are tired of 
forming part of the crowd that can see no beauty in any insects other 
than Lepidopteq-a, to strike out a path for themsehs, by bestowing a 
fa-vourable glance tlpon my favourite order. I t  will be doubly served 
if they become not on$ collecto?.~ but stzcdents of that order. The 
field is enormous, and the land almost untilled : the settler in i t  may 
have (speaking metaphorically) to hew his om-n timber and build his 
own hut, but the result will be an abundant har~ebt .  

Notes concerning the breeding of the various families from the 
egg, or larva, must be deferred to another opportunity. 

39, Limes Grove, Levisliam, Loadon, S.E. : 
January, 1873. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW BUTTERFLIES FRON THE WEST 
COAST OF APRICA. 

B T  W. C. H E V I T S O N ,  F.L.S. 

PAPILIO ILLYRIS, sp. n. 

5>p*-sicle : male, dark brown ; both wings crossed from the 
costal margin of the anterior wing beyond the cell to near the inner 
margin of the posterior wing before i t 8  middle by an equal, continuous, 
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